Dear Historical Society members and friends:

We are planning an interesting meeting on September 22, 1988 at Heritage Hall. This is a Thursday and we will meet at 7:00 p.m. An evening meeting for those of you who work and cannot make our luncheons or afternoon meetings. This is a Town Meeting - Town Hall Forum - An Historical Visit - or just "Memories". Dick O'Brien will be our moderator or master of ceremonies and will visit with a number of our long time Fallbrook residents as they recall past happenings, past history, and many more interesting items for all your interest. If you would like to be included in the people that visit - please indicate this. And if you have a specific question - please let me know in time to help find the answers. We are not going to charge an admission fee, but will have a basket for donations to our proposed building fund. Punch, coffee and cookies will help the friendly visiting time also.

You should see the new donations to the Museum: From buggy steps and horse shoes to some beautiful baby clothes. From a derby hat to a straw pill box hat. From snap shots to photographs. From table linens to flags. From a lace dress to a smoking jacket. From a wedding dress to a dress form. Remember we are open on the first Tuesday afternoon of each month from 12:30 until 4:30. Come see us. 260 Rocky Crest Road 723-4125

Several items of interest to all of you has been our asking for County Enhancement Funds to go toward our proposed building. And receiving a portion of that request. We asked for an adjustment on property taxes as we are a tax exempt organization and have received a portion of that. Now we are in the process of doing the required work to receive a building permit for a storage building. (We are really beginning to bulge at the seams.) Also a Boy Scout is working towards his Eagle Scout Rank and is putting in some permanent sprinklers around the Museum. We are busy.

BOOK COMMITTEE
A draft of the Society's history of Fallbrook is reaching its final stages. The book committee will meet soon with editor Gloria Seelye for a work session; anyone having early photos or other material they feel should be included, please call a board member now. Also you may bring items to the meeting September 22nd.